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ABSTRACT 
Learning object (LO) is a reusable unit of instruction for teaching typically in e-learning 
environment or any entity, digital, non digital which can be used, reused or referenced during 
technology supported learning. The idea of LO has already emerged as early as in the nineties, 
where the concept was then concerned about storing digital learning material into the database. 
However due to the exponential growth of the World Wide Web, this concept re-emerges and are 
presently being further developed to generate knowledge and insight in online storing and 
retrieving LO. Nevertheless, despite being an educational agenda and numerous works 
performed by researchers related to LO, these researches are less than satisfying. There remains 
a vacuum in identifying the structure of LO, the pedagogical elements in LO metadata and 
enhancement of reusability features of LO. In addition there is also problem in obtaining the solid 
definition of LO despite several attempts made to identify the definition and view of LO. These 
attempts mainly derived definitions that are broad in meaning and have not defined a complete 
definition backed with well founded theoretical knowledge. As such it is desirable, to achieve and 
produce a comprehensive definition of LO based on theoretical knowledge and utilised the 
definition to procure the LO conceptual structure or model and its types. Therefore this paper will 
address the development of LO model and its components based on theoretical grounds. In 
addition, a working prototype system (MELOR) is also described as a proof-of-concept to 
demonstrate the credibility of the LO model obtained. The model derived is belief to be of use as 
a guideline to provide a better aspect of what a learning object is and enhance LO reusability 
features and pedagogical aspects. As such it would lead to greater usage of LO in the future and 
provide the basis for LO related matters proliferation. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Learning object is a reusable unit of instruction and it is available to learner’s through the use of 
World Wide Web (WWW). Due to its just-in-time and adaptive nature, it currently leads other 
candidates for the position of choice in the next level of instructional design, development and 
delivery of learning technology. However despite being the front runner in digital learning 
environment, there is lack of comprehensive definition to what a learning object is (Cook & Boyle 
2005; McGreal 2004). At present different definitions of learning object are abound (Akpınar & 
Şimşek 2005) and well founded definition of the learning object are difficult to find indicating an 
absence in the literature (Wiley 2002). Various definitions are produced as a result of different 
terminologies used to describe learning objects. 
 
Currently from the literature, it is found that different terms or terminology are used to describe 
learning objects. Some identify it as asset (Wiley 2000), content object (ADL 2004), educational 
objects (Friesen 2001), knowledge object (Paquette & Rosca 2002), reusable information object 
(Barritt et al. 1999), units of learning material (ULM) (Hiddink 2001) learning materials (Downes 
2001); web-based interactive object (Jonassen 2004) and learning resource (Koper 2003;). The 
existing terms are used interchangeably and this creates more problems in recognising learning 
object (Friesen 2004). 
 
  
An examination of the various terms reveals that despite the differences of terminology, four 
general types of meaning can be identified. The learning objects maybe anything, anything digital, 
anything for learning and unit of study for specific environment or context. According to McGreal 
(2004), looking at the literature a learning object ranges from anything to everything, through 
anything digital, to only objects that have an apparent learning purpose, to those that support 
learning only in a particular or specific context. He sums up the views of learning object in Figure 
1 shown below: 
 
Figure 1: Views of a Learning Object 
Source: McGreal 2004 
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The above figure shows the summary of what a learning object is and it’s example based on the 
literature where most had identified it either being anything digital (Wiley 2002), anything that has 
an educational purpose or digital objects that have a formal educational purpose (Doorten et al. 
2004) or digital objects that are marked for specific educational purposes (Duval & Hodgins 
2004). This leads to disagreement on the existing definition (Rehak & Mason 2003). As such 
there is a need to provide a well-founded definition and this is the motivation factor for the current 
work. 
 
In addition due to the current broad-spectrum definition, there exists an absence of standard 
learning object structure or model description to the practitioner’s knowledge (Thompson & 
Yonekura 2005; Vicente 2005) and also an absence of general applicable learning object 
architecture (Duval & Hodgins 2004). These contribute to the various design of learning object in 
the educational setting, as practitioners are unable to identify a standard model and its important 
components that should be incorporated in learning object. 
 
McLean & Lynch (2003) had emphasised on the importance of having a foundational model for 
learning object to aid in clarifying learning object uniqueness. In addition availability of a 
comprehensive structure would aid in providing details regarding the LO manner of construction, 
the arrangement of its parts interrelation and combination. The absence of a comprehensive LO 
model is partly due to the absence of solid definition where there’s absence of important learning 
object features in existing definitions that would aid in LO model construction. Therefore these 
facts motivate the current work in which solution to the lack of solid definition and model are put 
forward in the current setting. 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE INVESTIGATION 
As noted earlier that there is an absence of well founded definition in the current LO literature and 
this leads to the difficulty in identifying and developing LO. Therefore the steps of approach 
conducted in establishing the results are illustrated in Figure 2 and 3 respectively. 
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Figure 2:  Investigation Procedures 
for Definition Establishment 
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Figure 3: Investigation Procedures For 
Learning Object Components Establishment 
 
LEARNING OBJECT DEFINITION ESTABLISHMENT 
Further analysis on the literature reveals that at present learning objects are primarily referred to 
digital objects due to the technology breakthrough (Doorten et al. 2004; Metros 2005; Polsani 
2004). This leads to the analysis on aspects of digital object, its principles and practices. 
According to NISO Framework Advisory Group (2004) digital objects maybe of two kinds; namely 
the digitised objects produced as surrogate for materials in analogue form or born as digital 
objects originally created in machine-readable format. As such a digital object may be in one 
complete file or multiple link files (i.e. an HTML file or a web page), in which it may incorporate 
collection of objects. The principle behind well-designed objects is that it should be accessible to 
the public and remain to do so overtime despite in changing technologies. The digital object 
should also be exchangeable, across platforms (interoperable among various existing systems) 
and supports current or likely future use format. 
 
The above-mentioned facts described by NISO Framework Advisory Group (2004) are applicable 
to learning object concept as they are of the same origin. In other words, learning object needs to 
be used, accessible, interoperable and incorporate metadata elements to allow its discoverability, 
accessibility and retrievability, in which these are outline as the objects characteristics. In addition 
Parmentier (2000) stated that a learning object should also promote reusability, manageability 
and retrievability to its existing characteristic. Upon obtaining the characteristics, the principle 
environment and the context that delimits a minimum domain of purpose are identified. This is 
essential, as well-founded definition should describe its context of use (Sanger 2001). Further 
analysis reveals that learning object is used in the education environment, specifically online 
learning environment; as such it is available on the network or the Internet for education 
purposes. In view of the fact that the object is used in learning environment further usage of the 
object would enhance and extend learning process. In brief, a learning object needs to be web-
based (as it is used on the Internet) and has to facilitate in leading the learning process as to 
  
widen the existing knowledge. This is made possible through existence of meaningful learning. 
According to Ausubel (1968) two conditions are needed for meaningful learning to occur: (1) the 
content to be learned must potentially meaningful and (2) the learner must employ a meaningful 
learning. This is achievable through the availability of pedagogical and context aspects in the 
learning object content.  
 
Pedagogical aspects are aspects that are needed in designing an instruction or learning 
materials. These aspects may include identification of learning needs, material development, 
learning values and support needed (Valiaugiene et al. 2001). The learning values are important 
as it rules out the unnecessary objects such as pornography. However there is an absence of 
pedagogical aspects and context in current definitions as such it failed to address the important 
features needed to allow learning materialisation. This indicates the need to include such features 
into the definition, as it will add significance to learning object design and development activity 
(Yazrina Yahya 2005). 
 
Armed with the above-mentioned perspectives, a well-founded definition is established in which it 
contains the learning object primary design, its characteristics and the minimum domain of 
purpose. The definition is as follows: 
 
A learning object is a digital entity which can be searched, discovered, 
accessed, adapted, interoperable, scalable, used and reused on the web to 
enhance and extend learning by including affiliation, chronicle and 
suggestions on the relevant context when using the object.  
 
Therefore based on the above definition a learning object is a digital entity, which should have 
characteristics such as, reusable, interoperable, adaptable, searchable, discoverable, accessible 
and scalable. 
 
PRELIMINARY LEARNING OJBECT MODEL DESIGN 
The above definition is used to provide the proposed components of learning object model based 
on the investigation procedures. It is essential to identify the learning object model components, 
as it is one of the crucial steps in design and development of learning object model in which the 
components may significantly affect the efficacy of the learning object concept. 
 
Armed with the definition and the respected theories analysed, learning object components are 
established. The components are procured through the coordination exercise illustrated in Table 
1. The diagram indicates how the possible learning object components identified using related 
theories is coordinated with the possible components inferred using the definition established. 
This results in the proposed components for LO model which is multimedia content, relation and 
history components. Analysis performed had indicate that these components are significant as 
they are able to perform the LO functions. 
 
As noted earlier, the LO model was developed based on the component identification analysis. 
Although the components are not new in nature, the learning object illustration needs to be 
design in such a way that it would be able to describe the learning object intelligibly. Preliminary 
design was conducted to choose the appropriate and satisfactory structure of learning object. 
The first design had adopted ULM (Hiddink 2001) of ADILE structure as a guideline, but further 
investigation reveals that the conceptual model in ADILE did not meet the learning object 
description entirely. As such subsequent improvements were made where metadata analogy 
concept is used to further illustrate the conceptual model designed. The analogy used in 
metadata reflects that metadata acts as a wrapper to the object, similar to the label information 
found on can foods. 
 
  
Table 1: Mapping Between the LO Related Theories with Definition Elements To Determine LO 
Model Components 
Related Theories Possible Mechanism Possible Learning
 & Themes To Materialise The Object
Principle Component
Behaviourism Learning Object Educational
Content Design Multimedia Content
Learning Object Metadata
Metadata
Cognitivism Learning Object Educational
Content Design Multimedia Content
Learning Object Metadata
Metadata
Constructivism Learning Object Educational
Content Design Multimedia Content
Learning Object
Types
Learning Object Metadata
Metadata
Instructional Design Learning Object Metadata
Metadata
Information Learning Object Metadata
Retrieval Metadata
Knowledge Learning Object Relation
Representation Relation
Learning Object Metadata
Metadata
Learning Object History
History
Possible Learning Elements Mentioned Possible Mechanism
Object Component In The Definition To Execute The
Element
Educational Digital Learning Object Design
Multimedia Content
Metadata Searchable Learning Object Repository
Repository
Metadata Discoverable Learning Object Repository
Metadata Accessible Learning Object Metadata
Educational Adaptable Learning Object Design
Multimedia Content
Metadata Interoperable Learning Object Repository
Repository
Educational Enhance Learning Learning Object  Design
Multimedia Content
Educational Reusable Learning Object Design
Multimedia Content
Metadata Usable Learning Object Metadata
Relation Extend Learning Learning Object  Relation
Relation Affiliation Learning Object Relation
History Chronicle, Suggestion Learning Object History
 
 
This concept is then adopted into the preliminary design where it is used to determine the model 
structure. As such the conceptual model developed is set to be in dual-layer form having an 
outer-layer and an inner-layer. 
 
The inner layer consists of elements that determine the actual content of the object in other words 
the learning material content. As such it incorporates the three basic elements of text, audio and 
image or any combination of the elements. On the other hand the outer layer describes the inner 
layer and puts the perfection to the object creation, as it provides detail information of the inner 
layer and relates the inner layer to other relevant objects. Therefore it allows the inner content to 
be located, used and reused by the learners. Figure 4 shows the preliminary design of the 
learning object. 
 
The dilemma associated to the preliminary design is the components are not new in nature; as 
such the design is very similar to previous models. The comparison between the models is shown 
in Table 2 This further proved the similarity of the model design with previous models. Proper 
composition of a learning object model set to represent the concept is crucial in further 
understanding the learning object concept. As such the preliminary model is enhanced and 
improved to provide better perspective to what a learning object is. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 4: Preliminary Learning Object Model 
 
 
Table 2: Comparison of Model Designed with Previous Models 
 
 Model Designed Unit Learning Material 
  ESM-BASE DISCOURSE ADILE 
Components • Educational 
Multimedia 
Content 
 
• Metadata 
 
• History 
 
• Relation 
• Multimedia 
Content 
 
• ULM 
Attributes 
 
• Relation 
 
 
• Multimedia 
Content (Raw data 
presentation) 
 
• Instructional 
Characteristics 
 
• Interactivity 
Management and 
Sequencing 
• Educational 
Multimedia 
Content 
 
• Metadata 
 
• History 
 
• Relation  
Formation Dual-layer  Database-table 
 
No specific 
designation 
Three-layer 
model 
 
 
Improvement of Preliminary Design to Represent the Learning Object Concept 
Further investigation is performed to determine a superior design for learning object. The results 
from the investigation reveals that the preliminary model had provide the physical structure of 
learning object, excluding the attribute details of the object. Although the characteristics are 
mentioned in the definition, its inclusion in the model would provide further understanding of the 
concept. As a result the characteristics are incorporated into the preliminary model as one of the 
model components. Figure 5 illustrates the improved learning object model. 
 
The learning object characteristics identified (as provided in the definition) would determine the 
object’s usefulness in the educational setting and its detail is described below. 
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Figure 5: Improved Conceptual Learning Object Model 
 
• Reusable  
This refers to the learning object usage in multiple contexts for multiple purposes by 
learning object users.  
• Retrievable 
This characteristic indicates the availability of the objects to learners, as such learners 
are able to select amongst a set of learning objects.  
• Adaptable 
Adaptable refers to the ability of the object to fit into new learning context, and its 
potential to specialisation and integration (Sarti & Marcke 1995), in which the content can 
be tuned to fit into the target context of use and integrate with other new aspects or 
components.  
Interoperable 
This refers to the learning object capability to be shared, reused and accessed 
universally without restriction of physical location, software platform, network access or 
learners disability.  
• Scalable 
Scalability is indicates the ability of learning object to function accordingly although a 
change in size is made. 
• Customisable 
This characteristic indicates learning object ability to adapt and change according to 
learner’s educational needs and styles.  
• Applicable 
It refers to the ability of learning object to be used in different instructional settings such 
as learning, job aids, just-in-time learning or training, remediation and performance 
support system.  
• Learnable 
This refers to the ability of learning object to provide a sense of achievement that learning 
has occurred upon usage completion.  
 
LEARNING OBJECT MODEL COMPONENTS ESTABLISHMENT THROUGH MELOR 
 
The LO model procured is established in MELOR system functions in which this indicate the 
workability of the model proposed as described in Table 3. 
  
Table 3: Learning Object Model Establishment through MELOR 
 
Learning Object Model 
Component 
Related MELOR System Structure and Functions 
 
Educational Multimedia Content Established through the use of Apache web server file directory. 
Relation Established through the use of MySQL database which kept metadata 
elements and values 
History  Established through the use of MySQL database, which kept metadata 
elements and values. 
Metadata Established through MELOR advance search function, in which metadata 
elements are used in this particular function. 
Characteristics: Established through MELOR system functions. 
 Reusable Established through simple search and browse object function. 
 Retrievable Established through simple search and browse object function. 
 Adaptable Established through upload and update function. 
 Interoperable Established through the use of independent application program i.e. PHP 
and MySQL. 
 Scalable Established through upload and update function. 
 Customisable Established through upload and update function. 
 Applicable Established through well design of educational multimedia content. 
 Learnable Established through well design of educational multimedia content. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
It can be concluded that the model procured here by no means represent a universal solution to 
the learning object concept. As such aspects of learning object in terms of formation, 
characteristics and other related features are described thoroughly to aid practitioners when 
designing learning object. 
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